
102a Nottingham Road,

Spondon, Derby 

DE21 7NP

£10,000 per annum

0115 9490044



AN OPPORTUNITY HAS ARISEN TO RENT THIS FORMER TWO STOREY DETACHED HOUSE ON A

COMMERCIAL BASIS.

Situated in this busy high profile location, with a large forecourt providing parking for a number of

vehicles, this detached, two storey building offers flexible accommodation, with up to four usable

rooms, as well as staff kitchen and rest room facil ities.

Suited for a variety of business such as consultancy rooms for the service industry including

Accountants, Solicitors or as a beauticians or physio/chiropractor, dentists etc.

The building currently requires some refurbishment and the Landlord will bespoke the internal finish,

including the installation of a central heating system for the incoming tenant.

Situated on Nottingham Road, the old Derby/Nottingham road linking the two cities together and in a

mixed use residential/commercial area.

ENTRANCE HALL

SIDE ENTRANCE LOBBY

REAR ROOM 12'0" x 21'1" (3.66 x 6.44)
Access to kitchen

KITCHEN 9'10" x 5'6" (3.02 x 1.68)

BATHROOM 7'10" x 5'5" (2.4 x 1.67)

FRONT ROOM 16'0" x 14'2" (4.9 x 4.33)
Stairs leading to the first floor where there are two further rooms.

FIRST FLOOR ROOM 1 16'0" x 12'8" (4.9 x 3.87)

FIRST FLOOR ROOM 2 11'11" x 11'10" (3.64 x 3.63)

OUTSIDE
The property is situated on a large plot, which is hard landscaped with courtyard to the front providing parking for a number of

vehicles and there is further access and hard-standing at the side.

These details are for guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be  guaranteed. If there is any point, which is of particular importance, verification should be

obtained. All measurements are approximate. No guarantee can be given with regard to planning permissions or fitness for purpose. No apparatus, equipment,

fixture or fitting has been tested. 

30-32 Derby Road, Stapleford, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire, NG9 7AA
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